INTRODUCTION
Divergent transcription from RNA polymerase II (Pol II) promoters is seen in many eukaryotic organisms (Wei et al., 2011) . The majority of yeast noncoding RNAs (ncRNA) (Neil et al., 2009 ) and at least 60% of human and murine long ncRNAs found in embryonic stem cells originate from bidirectional transcription (Sigova et al., 2013) . In yeast, initiation typically occurs near the boundaries of nucleosome-free regions (NFRs) that characterize promoters . Two distinct transcription preinitiation complexes (PICs) are observed, so divergent transcription likely results from two separate basal promoters rather than a single truly bidirectional element (Rhee and Pugh, 2012) . Whereas the two PICs might compete for factors, divergent long ncRNA (lncRNA)/mRNA pairs in human embryonic stem cells (Sigova et al., 2013) and yeast show coordinated expression changes. No clear function for divergent ncRNAs has yet been identified.
Generally, steady-state levels of divergent ncRNAs are low relative to coding transcripts. This is at least partly due to weaker transcription in the noncoding direction (Churchman and Weissman, 2011; Rhee and Pugh, 2012) . Promoter elements can also influence transcript decay, perhaps contributing to differential stability of the divergent transcripts (Bregman et al., 2011) . Additionally, ncRNAs are susceptible to early termination linked to rapid degradation. In humans, promoter-proximal polyA sites (PAS) within divergent ncRNAs trigger termination and subsequent degradation by the nuclear exosome Flynn et al., 2011; Ntini et al., 2013; Preker et al., 2009) . In mRNAs, early PASs are suppressed by U1 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein (snRNP) recognition sites. These RNA motifs show a biased distribution, with a higher frequency of PASs and fewer U1 sites in the noncoding direction Ntini et al., 2013) .
In yeast, the helicase Sen1 and RNA-binding proteins Nrd1 and Nab3 (the NNS system) terminate small noncoding RNAs and cryptic unstable transcripts (CUTs) (Mischo and Proudfoot, 2013; Wei et al., 2011) . NNS recruits the nuclear exosome for 3 0 trimming of small nucleolar RNAs (snoRNAs) or degradation of CUTs (Vasiljeva and Buratowski, 2006; Wyers et al., 2005) . Many divergent ncRNAs are CUTs, and Nrd1 and Nab3 sites are enriched in the ncRNA direction but depleted in the mRNA direction, so mutating NNS factors increases divergent ncRNA levels (Schulz et al., 2013) . A second class of ncRNAs produced by divergent transcription, the stable uncharacterized transcripts (SUTs), are also partially affected by nuclear exosome but are mostly degraded by cytoplasmic decapping and the 5 0 to 3 0 exonuclease Xrn1 (Marquardt et al., 2011; van Dijk et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2009) . The short length of divergent CUTs and SUTs might suggest that productive elongation is only possible in the coding direction of a divergent promoter (Seila et al., 2008) . However, 3 0 extended SUT and CUT transcripts are detected when the early termination pathway is compromised, indicating elongation in the noncoding direction is not intrinsically limited but instead subject to early termination (Marquardt et al., 2011) . Finally, gene looping of promoter and terminator sequences via the Ssu72 phosphatase has been proposed to favor transcription in the coding direction (Tan-Wong et al., 2012) . However, it should be noted that Ssu72 is also necessary for the yeast NNS pathway (Steinmetz and Brow, 2003) .
Failure to efficiently terminate divergent transcription can produce extended ncRNAs that overlap the neighboring gene. Yeast noncoding transcription can be inhibited by chromatin pathways within coding gene boundaries (Cheung et al., 2008; Churchman and Weissman, 2011; Keogh et al., 2005; Venkatesh et al., 2012; Whitehouse et al., 2007) . In particular, methylation of H3K36 by Pol II-associated Set2 targets the Rpd3S histone deacetylase (HDAC) complex, which inhibits both initiation and elongation in downstream regions of protein-coding genes (Carrozza et al., 2005; Keogh et al., 2005) . This pathway also suppresses histone exchange associated with incorporation of H3K56 acetylated histones . Here, we first establish that functional protein-coding transcripts can be produced from the noncoding direction of a divergent promoter. Therefore, termination and RNA decay pathways are specified by transcript sequences rather than the promoter. Exploiting this fact to create a high-throughput genetic screen based on fluorescent reporters, we identified regulators of transcriptional directionality. The top-ranking class of mutants affects chromatin assembly and turnover. In particular, divergent noncoding transcription is repressed genome wide by the chromatin assembly factor I (CAF-I) and associated factors that incorporate H3K56ac-marked histones. Failure to incorporate histones, or increased nucleosome turnover caused by elevated H3K56ac, increases divergent noncoding transcription. In contrast, loss of the chromatin remodeler SWI/SNF blocks these H3K56ac-mediated effects and decreases divergent ncRNA transcription.
RESULTS
Divergent Transcription Is Independent of Transcript Identity PPT1 and SUT129 transcripts are divergently transcribed from a shared promoter region (Marquardt et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2009 ; Figure 1A ). Northern blot analysis shows that levels of both transcripts decrease in galactose and increase in glucose media (Figures 1B and S1 available online). These effects do not reflect increased RNA stability, as similar results were obtained in a mutant lacking the cytoplasmic Xrn1 pathway (Figures S1B and S1C). Yeast lncRNA species are distinguished by their RNA decay pathway, with CUTs primarily degraded by the nuclear exosome and SUTs by Xrn1. To determine whether the RNA decay pathway is specified by the promoter or the transcribed region, we conducted ''body-swap'' experiments. The transcribed region of CUT60, normally expressed divergently from the MED2 promoter (Marquardt et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2009) , was used to replace the SUT129 transcribed region (sut129D::CUT60). To allow detection of the ectopic Cut60 transcript, the endogenous CUT60 locus was deleted (cut60-D::URA3) and transcripts were analyzed by northern blotting ( Figure 1C ). As expected, both Sut129 and a Sut477 control were increased in xrn1D. In contrast, Cut60 accumulated in rrp6D, even when under control of the SUT129 promoter and 3 0 sequences. Therefore, the choice of decay pathway for lncRNAs produced by the divergent PPT1-SUT129 promoter is specified by the transcript body.
We next asked whether a protein-coding mRNA could be expressed in the ''noncoding'' direction of a divergent promoter. The PPT1/SUT129 promoter was inverted so that PPT1 mRNA is produced by the SUT129 promoter and vice versa. Although higher levels of Sut129 were observed, response of both transcripts to changing carbon source was maintained (Figures 1B and S1C) . As a further test, the SUT129 transcribed region was replaced with the URA3 open reading frame (sut129D::URA3). The response to carbon source was intact in both directions, showing that promoter function was not disrupted ( Figure 1D ). Importantly, sut129D::URA3 supports growth in media lacking uracil. Therefore, functional protein-coding mRNAs can be expressed from the noncoding direction of a divergent promoter.
CAF-I Affects Divergent Promoter Directionality
Given the independence between transcript identity and promoter, a genetic screen for genes affecting divergent promoter directionality was designed using a fluorescent protein reporter (FPR) strain (Figure 2A) . The PPT1 open reading frame was replaced with mCherry sequences, and yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) was expressed from the SUT129 promoter, allowing quantitation of expression in both directions by flow cytometry. A library of roughly 4,500 viable gene deletions was combined with the FPR using synthetic genetic array (SGA) technology ( Figure 2B ; Tong et al., 2001) . The median filtered mCherry and YFP values for each strain were plotted against each other to visualize PPT1/SUT129 promoter ''correlation'' and ''directionality'' (Figures 2C and S2A-S2D; Data S1). Whereas any mutant can cause a decrease in overall transcription, there may also be promoter-specific effects on directionality. (D) CAF-I affects FPR directionality. mCherry and YFP fluorescence was measured in CAF-I mutants grown in the same well with a wild-type strain that also expressed blue fluorescent protein (BFP). The mCherry/YFP ratio in BFPnegative cells was normalized to that in BFP-positive cells (bottom panel). Means of four biological repeats are shown ± SEM; asterisks designate statistically significant differences from wild-type with p < 0.05. See Figure S3 for related information.
(or coding/ncRNA) ratio normalizes for any general effects and will therefore be used for figures in this paper (absolute values for each direction are shown in supplemental figures). An overall positive correlation between mCherry and YFP was seen with most mutants (Figures 2C and S2C) , indicating that their effects were equal in both directions. In contrast, some mutants significantly deviated from the correlation line to suggest changes in directionality ( Figure S2D ; Data S1).
Whereas no Gene Ontology (GO) terms were enriched in the list of mutants with increased mCherry/YFP ratio, genes associated with ''nucleosome assembly'' and ''chromatin assembly'' were significantly enriched in the top 250 mutants having reduced mCherry/YFP (p values of 3 3 10 À6 and 9 3 10 À5 , respectively; Figures 2C and S2E). These include multiple histone genes (HHT1, HTA1, HTA2, and HTB2) and subunits of the HIR and CAF-I chromatin assembly complexes (Figures S3A and S3B) . The effect of CAF-I was confirmed in two ways. First, the FPR was transformed de novo into strains deleted for each of the three CAF-I subunits: CAC1/RLF2/YPR018W, CAC2/YML102W, and CAC3/MSI1/YBR195C (Figures 2D, S3C, and S3G). Conversely, the CAF-I deletion alleles were transformed into the FPR parent strain ( Figure S3D ). As an internal control, cacD/FPR cells were cocultured with CAF-I wild-type cells expressing both the FPR reporter and blue fluorescent pro-A B tein (BFP). The BFP strain was used to normalize mCherry and YFP values ( Figures 2D and S3F ). All three CAF-I subunit deletions consistently reduced the mCherry/YFP ratio ( Figures 2D, S3B , S3C, S3F, and S3G). Quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis showed that these directionality changes resulted from altered RNA expression ( Figure S3E ). To test whether CAF-I depletion affects divergent transcription from the endogenous PPT1/SUT129 locus, transcripts from cacD strains lacking the FPR were analyzed. All three deletions decreased the coding/ncRNA ratio by increasing Sut129 and slightly reducing PPT1 expression (Figures 3A and S3H). As RNA levels reflect both transcription and degradation, Pol II was analyzed by chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) of Rpb3. In cells lacking CAF-I, Pol II ChIP increased at SUT129 and reduced at PPT1 (Figures 3B and S3I) . Therefore, CAF-I changes the directionality of transcription for the endogenous PPT1/SUT129 locus as well as the FRP reporter.
CAF-I Represses Divergent Noncoding Transcription Genome Wide
To determine whether the CAF-I effect was specific to PPT1/ SUT129 or more general, transcription elongation complexes were mapped by native elongating transcript sequencing (NETseq) (Churchman and Weissman, 2011) in cells lacking or containing CAF-I (Figure 4 ). This technique allows a direct measure of transcription, independent of RNA or protein stability. Excellent reproducibility was seen between deletion mutants of the three individual CAF-I subunits and their two biological replicates ( Figure S4B ; Data S2). Metagene analysis of all yeast-coding genes showed increased Pol II density in the divergent antisense direction but little change in the sense direction upon CAF-I deletion ( Figure 4A ).
Directionality at individual promoters was calculated as a ratio of coding direction to divergent noncoding sequence read . A large number of promoters showed a reduced coding/noncoding ratio in CAF-I deletion mutants, whereas a much smaller number showed an increase ( Figures 4B, S4C , and S4E). CAF-I-affected promoters (1,234 in total) were conservatively defined as those where the directionality score is reduced by at least 1.5-fold (red line in Figures 4B, S4C , and S4E; Data S2) in at least four of the six NET-seq experiments. Interestingly, the greatest ratio changes upon CAF-I deletion ( Figures 4B, S4C , and S4E, y axis) are seen at promoters with the largest coding/noncoding ratio (x axis), arguing that CAF-I is an essential factor in this differential.
To determine whether the reduced coding/noncoding ratio in CAF-I deletions reflects decreased coding transcription, increased noncoding transcription, or a combination, sequence reads were normalized using the reads per kilobase per million (RPKM) method and plotted in coding and noncoding directions separately. Little difference in coding reads was seen between CAF-I affected or unaffected genes (red and gray circles, respectively, in left panels of Figures 4C, S4D , and S4F). In contrast, noncoding reads were strikingly elevated upon deletion of CAF-I subunits (right panels). Increased noncoding direction transcription was responsible for the directionality effect over a wide range of threshold values ( Figure 4D ).
Of several hundred previously identified CUTs or SUTs at divergent promoters , similar percentages (35%-40%) were affected by CAF-I ( Figure S5A ). We note that much of the divergent transcription revealed by NET-seq at CAF-I-affected promoters was previously unannotated. Therefore, the CAF-I effect is not specific to a particular class of ncRNA. We also analyzed data for divergent coding pairs. Of 659 coding/coding pairs with no obvious additional ncRNA , only seven show a directionality change that meets the criteria used for ncRNAs ( Figure S5B ). For these, loss of CAF-I preferentially increased transcription of the divergent open reading frame (ORF) with lower read density.
Interestingly, the NET-seq directionality change for PPT1-Sut129 upon CAF-I deletion was below the 1.5-fold cutoff, consistent with the relatively modest changes seen by FPR and northern blot ( Figure S4A ). The genome-wide NET-seq showed that the vast majority of bidirectional promoters have much stronger responses. For subsequent figures, we analyze two more representative loci: MUB1 as a ''moderate'' responder and KIP1 as a ''strong'' responder. The NET-seq directionality change at MUB1 is close to the 1.5-fold cutoff, whereas KIP1 promoter shows a roughly 5-fold effect, both caused by an increase in divergent transcription (Figures 4E and 4F) . Northern blotting showed a corresponding increase in MUB1 divergent (MUB1div) and KIP1 divergent (KIP1div) transcripts upon deletion of CAF-I ( Figures 4G, 4H, S4G , and S4H). MUB1div overlaps and likely corresponds to the previously annotated Sut730 . No CUT or SUT was previously annotated for KIP1div, yet at least three distinct transcripts were observed, likely resulting from alternative termination ( Figure 4B ).
CAF-I Repression of Divergent Transcription Is Distinct from Early Termination and RNA Degradation Pathways
Divergent transcript elongation can be restricted by early termination. In agreement, we observed that mutations in four different NNS factors (Sen1, Nrd1, Nab3, and Ssu72) increased divergent ncRNA levels from MUB1div ( Figure 5A ). To determine functional connections between early termination and CAF-I, divergent transcription was analyzed in double mutants. Combining cac2D with sen1-1, nab3-11, or ssu72-2 increases MUB1div levels compared to the single mutations ( Figures 5B and S5D) . KIP1div was not affected by NNS pathway mutants ( Figures S5C and S5D ). Combining RNA degradation mutants (rrp6D or xrn1D) with a CAF-I deletion led to stronger accumulation of divergent ncRNA at both MUB1 and KIP1 ( Figures 5C, S5E , and S5G). In contrast, when two different CAF-I subunit deletions are combined (cac1D cac2D), the effects are indistinguishable from the (B) NET-seq coding/noncoding ratios in cac2D versus wild-type cells. For each gene, directionality was calculated as the ratio of coding to divergent noncoding reads (the mean of two biological NET-seq replicates). The CAF-I effect was measured as the ratio of directionality in the mutant divided by that in wild-type cells, and this was plotted against the wild-type directionality using log2 scale. Changes in the mutant will appear as deviations from the zero value on the y axis. A 1.5-fold cutoff marking ''CAF-I affected'' loci is marked by dashed red line. Red dots mark MUB1 and KIP1. single mutants ( Figure S5F ). Thus, CAF-I functions upstream of, or parallel to, early termination and RNA degradation in suppressing divergent transcription.
The H3K56ac-Linked Nucleosome Incorporation Pathway Enforces Promoter Directionality CAF-I incorporates newly synthesized histones on newly replicated or repaired DNA (Gaillard et al., 1996; Smith and Stillman, 1989) . To test whether the CAF-I effect depends on DNA replication, divergent transcription was analyzed in yeast cells arrested in G1 with a-factor for 2 hr. Both the FPR reporter ( Figure 6A ) and endogenous divergent KIP1 and MUB1 loci ( Figures 6B and S6A ) were still affected, arguing that CAF-I enforcement of promoter directionality is not S phase specific.
Histone H3 deposited during replication by CAF-I is acetylated at lysine 56 (H3K56ac) (Li et al., 2008) . We asked if divergent transcription repression involves other components of the H3K56ac-linked nucleosome incorporation pathway. Rtt106 functions redundantly with CAF-I in histone incorporation (Li et al., 2008) . Accordingly, rtt106D has increased MUB1div ( Figure S6B ). Combining rtt106D with CAF-I deletion further increased divergent transcription of both MUB1div and KIP1div, consistent with functional redundancy ( Figures 6C, S6B , and S6C). Rtt109, together with Vps75, is the H3K56 acetyltransferase (Han et al., 2007) , and deletion of either of these factors decreases the mCherry/ YFP ratio from the FPR (Data S1). Finally, a nonacetylable H3K56A substitution also increased divergent transcripts and was additive with CAF-I deletion ( Figures 6C, S6B, and S6C) . Thus, it appears multiple components of the H3K56ac-linked nucleosome incorporation pathway are important for repression.
H3K56ac-Linked Nucleosome Remodeling by SWI/SNF Contributes to Promoter Directionality
In addition to promoting replication-dependent incorporation, H3K56ac has more recently been shown to mark nucleosomes for exchange by one or more chromatin remodelers (Kaplan et al., 2008; Smolle et al., 2012; Watanabe et al., 2013) . The functionally redundant Hst3 and Hst4 HDACs deacetylate H3K56 to repress this exchange (Celic et al., 2006; Kaplan et al., 2008) . As CAF-I deletion reduces H3K56ac incorporation, we asked whether derepression of divergent transcription in cac2D cells would be suppressed by elevating H3K56ac with an hst3/hst4D double deletion or by an H3K56Q acetylation mimic mutant (Dai et al., 2008) . Surprisingly, combining cac2D with these highK56ac mutants further increased KIP1div and MUB1div, and hst3/4D or H3K56Q mutants by themselves had elevated levels of divergent transcripts ( Figures 7A, S6D , and S7A). Therefore, both incorporation of H3K56ac and its subsequent deacetylation may be critical for suppressing divergent transcription. This idea is supported by metagene analysis of ChIP data from Venkatesh et al. (2012) measuring H3K56ac and histone exchange (calculated as the ratio of an induced H3-flag to a constitutive H3-myc histone). Histone exchange and H3K56ac are highest not at the TSS or +1 nucleosome but 250-500 nt upstream where divergent transcription initiation and the À1 nucleosome would be ( Figures 7B and S7C-S7F) . Importantly, CAF-I-responsive promoters (as defined in Figure 4 ) have higher levels of histone exchange and H3K56ac in this region than nonaffected promoters ( Figures 7B and S7C-S7F) . Similarly, histone exchange and H3K56ac are higher when the NET-seq signal is stronger in the coding direction ( Figures S7G and S7H) . These data suggest more rapid exchange of H3K56-acetylated nucleosomes on the less-preferred side of divergently transcribed promoters. If elevated H3K56ac increases divergent transcription via a chromatin-remodeling complex, deletion of this factor should suppress the effect. To test this idea, deletions of candidate remodelers (Clapier and Cairns, 2009) were introduced into an hst3/hst4D strain. Remarkably, the increases of KIP1div and MUB1div caused by hst3/hst4D were reversed upon deletion of SNF5, a subunit of the SWI/SNF complex ( Figures 7C, S7I , and S7J). The MUB1 and KIP1 mRNAs were unaffected. Similarly, snf5D also suppressed elevated divergent transcription in H3K56Q (Figures 7D and S7B) and cac1D (Figures 7E and  S7B ) cells. Deletion of Swi/Snf subunit Snf11 strongly increased the mCherry/YFP ratio in the original FPR screen (Data S1), as did fresh transformation of snf5D into the FPR strain ( Figure S7K ). In contrast, other remodeler deletions tested did not suppress increased divergent transcription caused by hst3/hst4D ( Figures  S7I and S7J ). Deletion of CHD1 or RSC1 had no effect on divergent transcripts, and deletion of SWR1 had little or no effect on MUB1div and KIP1div despite scoring in the original FPR screen. In contrast, deletion of RSC2, ISW2, or ARP8 (a component of the Ino80 complex) increased levels of MUB1div and KIP1div alone or additively with hst3/hst4D. Together, these results suggest a specific functional antagonism between the H3K56ac/ CAF-I pathway and Swi/Snf-dependent nucleosome remodeling in limiting divergent noncoding transcription.
DISCUSSION
Bidirectional transcription from RNA Pol II promoters is widespread but poorly understood. As a major source of noncoding transcription, understanding its regulation is important. Divergent ncRNA levels can be suppressed by early termination and rapid degradation Flynn et al., 2011; Ntini et al., 2013; Preker et al., 2009; Schulz et al., 2013) . However, these postinitiation events cannot explain the asymmetry of RNA Pol II and transcription-coupled histone modifications that are preferentially seen in the coding gene direction. Finding that functional mRNAs can be produced from the noncoding direction of divergent promoters, we designed a genetic screen for effectors of promoter directionality based on fluorescent protein reporters, thus avoiding effects of transcript sequences on termination or RNA decay. We find that CAF-I, along with other factors affecting chromatin assembly and dynamics, represses divergent transcription at a large fraction of mRNA promoters.
CAF-I places histones onto newly synthesized DNA after replication or repair (Kaufman et al., 1997; Smith and Stillman, 1989) . The partially redundant assembly factors CAF-I and Rtt106 preferentially bind newly synthesized H3/H4 tetramers that have been acetylated by Rtt109 at H3K56 (Han et al., 2007; Huang et al., 2005; Li et al., 2008) . Once incorporated, this acetylation is removed by Hst3 and Hst4, and failure to do so leads to DNA damage and genome instability (Celic et al., 2006; Kaplan et al., 2008) . This pathway is also needed for transcriptionally repressive yeast heterochromatin (Huang et al., 2005; Kaufman et al., 1997) , perhaps because incomplete nucleosome assembly impairs chromatin compaction. Interestingly, outside of S phase, H3K56ac is enriched at the rapidly exchanging nucleosomes flanking NFRs, suggesting a replication-independent role for K56ac (Dion et al., 2007; Kaplan et al., 2008; Rufiange et al., 2007) . Despite the promoter enrichment, studies of H3K56ac and Rtt106 suggest functions in transcription elongation and repression of cryptic initiation within transcribed regions (Imbeault et al., 2008; Venkatesh et al., 2012) . More specifically, the Set2-H3K36me3-Rpd3S deacetylation pathway, which suppresses A B C Figure 6 . Characterization of CAF-I Repression of Divergent Transcription (A) Repression is not S phase specific. Wild-type and cacD cells were assayed for the FPR-based mCherry/YFP ratio before (cycling) and during G1 arrest with a-factor (a-T0). Data are normalized to the wild-type mCherry/YFP ratio; means ± SEM of four repeats are shown.
(B) Northern blot of divergent transcription at KIP1 before or during G1 arrest by a-factor in wild-type (BY4741) and cac2D cells. (C) H3K56ac-linked nucleosome assembly represses KIP1div. Northern blot analysis of indicated transcripts (left) and genotypes (top). Mean quantification relative to the ScR1 loading control of three biological repeats is shown below ± SEM. (A and C) Asterisks denote significant differences from wild-type or as indicated by brackets with p < 0.05. See also Figure S6 .
gene-internal initiation, acts in opposition to H3K56ac-mediated nucleosome exchange . Here, we propose a model where divergent transcription is affected by the relative rates of both incorporation and eviction at the À1 nucleosome ( Figure 7F ). This two-step model is supported by the finding that both H3 K56A (which cannot be acetylated) and K56Q (to mimic hyperacetylation) lead to increased MUB1div and KIP1div expression. In the first step, acetylation of H3K56 by Rtt109 promotes nucleosome incorporation by CAF-I and Rtt106, so mutations in this assembly pathway reduce occupancy or positioning at the À1 nucleosome, thereby increasing divergent transcription. Supporting this idea, deletions of individual histone genes (yeast has two for each histone) scored strongly in the FPR screen. The gene for histone chaperone Nap1 scored just below our cutoff value. Whereas initial nucleosome incorporation is probably replication coupled, high H3K56ac at promoter-proximal nucleosomes  Figure 7B ) suggests additional turnover events, perhaps caused by remodelers or transcription initiation. We also note that deletions of two HIR complex subunits, needed for replication-independent chromatin assembly, also scored in the FPR assay. However, more work is needed to resolve whether HIR directly affects promoter directionality through nucleosome assembly or indirectly through its role in histone gene expression regulation (Fillingham et al., 2009) .
In a second step after chromatin assembly, newly incorporated nucleosomes must be deacetylated to mediate repression. Combined deletion of the H3K56 HDACs Hst3 and Hst4 increases divergent transcription, as does the acetylation mimic H3K56Q. We propose that H3K56ac at the À1 nucleosome stimulates (directly or indirectly) eviction or remodeling by Swi/Snf. Indeed, H3K56ac promotes Swi/Snf function during transcription activation at mRNA promoters (Williams et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2005) , and the same mechanisms presumably stimulate divergent ncRNA expression. In snf5D cells, À1 nucleosomes would be stabilized, suppressing the effects of deletion CAF-I or other H3K56ac-linked factors (Figures 7 and S7) . H3K56ac also affects the balance between the Swr1 chromatin remodeler replacing H2A with histone variant H2A.Z and the Ino80 complex doing the reverse (Papamichos-Chronakis et al., 2011) . Constitutive H3K56 acetylation reduces H2A.Z levels at the +1 nucleosome (Watanabe et al., 2013) . At yeast telomeres, CAF-I promotes and H2A.Z antagonizes heterochromatic silencing (Kaufman et al., 1997; Meneghini et al., 2003) . This antagonistic relationship may also help generate asymmetry between H3K56ac at À1 and H2A.Z at +1 nucleosomes, contributing to directionality. We identified swr1D in the FPR screen as having a decreased coding to noncoding ratio, although only minor effects were seen on MUB1 and KIP1. However, deletion of Ino80 complex subunit ARP8 increased divergent transcription at both these promoters ( Figure S7 ). Testing of other remodelers showed derepression of divergent transcription in cells lacking Isw1, Isw2, or Rsc2, but not Rsc1 or Chd1. Isw2 has previously been shown to suppress antisense transcription arising from mRNA 3 0 ends (Whitehouse et al., 2007) . However, only Swi/Snf activates divergent transcription.
Divergent ncRNA transcription in mammals is subject to rapid termination and degradation, a pathway suppressed at mRNAs by U1 snRNP at 5 0 splice sites Ntini et al., 2013) . Only a fraction of yeast genes contain introns, so additional mechanisms likely exist. For example, most divergent CUTs are terminated by the NNS pathway levels (Schulz et al., 2013) . By swapping transcribed regions, we showed that the noncoding direction of divergent promoters can support productive elongation of coding mRNAs ( Figure 1 ). As FPR lacks the sequences that would trigger early termination, our screen for mutants affecting promoter directionality was set up to uncover factors acting earlier than NNS, likely affecting initiation of divergent transcription. The CAF-I pathway acts upstream or in parallel to early termination, as shown by the synergistic increase in divergent transcripts upon combining CAF-I and Nrd1-Nab3-Sen1 pathway mutants ( Figure 5 ).
CAF-I affects transcription from a small number of divergent coding/coding pairs, where the relatively weaker transcriptional direction is elevated in CAF-I mutants ( Figure S5B ). At coding/ noncoding pairs, NET-seq and ChIP results show transcription is generally weaker in the noncoding direction (Churchman and Weissman, 2011; Rhee and Pugh, 2012) . A large fraction of these divergent promoters are affected by CAF-I, arguing that chromatin is a major enforcer of promoter directionality. Because the mechanism proposed here is independent of transcript identity, this differential is likely to be encoded in how the promoter sequences position nucleosomes. Although both directions are subject to chromatin remodeling and initiation events, rapid histone replacement and stabilization by CAF-I and the H3K56 cycle may counteract histone modifications such as acetylation and H3K4 trimethylation that promote increased transcription in the stronger coding direction.
Further work will be required to fully elucidate any functional roles for divergent noncoding transcription or their resulting RNA products. Our work identifies specific chromatin factors as key modulators of transcription in the noncoding direction. The conservation of these factors and activities suggests that nucleosome assembly and disassembly pathways will also determine transcriptional directionality in multicellular organisms.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Yeast Strains
Yeast strains used in this study are listed in Table S1 .
Northern Blotting
Twenty-five micrograms of total RNA was separated in a 1.5% 4-morpholinepropanesulfonic acid-formaldehyde agarose gel, transferred onto nylon membranes (GE10416296) using capillary electrophoresis, and incubated in hybridization buffer overnight with strand-specific 32 P-labeled DNA probes as described in Marquardt et al. (2011) . Primers for probe amplification by PCR and single-strand-specific labeling are listed in Table S2 . RNA levels were quantitated by Phosphorimager and normalized to a loading control.
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation
To analyze RNA Pol II, formaldehyde crosslinked chromatin fractions were immunoprecipitated with anti-Rpb3 antibodies (Neoclone; W0012) as described in Keogh et al. (2005) . Decrosslinked DNA was used as templates for quantitative PCR reactions. Rpb3 crosslinking to divergent transcript regions was normalized to an ACT1 control amplicon using the indicated primers (Table S2) .
Reverse Genetic Screen Using FPRs
Progenitor FPR strain (YSB2767) was generated by transforming MATa strain YF2133 with EcoRI-digested SB1629 (pCR-mCherry-PPT1/SUT129pro-YFP), replacing endogenous PPT1 and SUT129 with mCherry and YFP, respectively. YSB2767 was dispensed into sterile 384-well plates and mated with the S. cerevisiae nonessential yeast MATa deletion library using a 384-well pinning device. Diploids were selected for NatMx (FPR) and KanMx (deletion library). After sporulation, haploids containing both the FPR and deletion cassettes were selected for resistance to G418 and nourseothricin to select for the deletion and FPR, thiolysine and canavinine to eliminate diploids, and growth in the absence of leucine to ensure the haploid strains were MATa (Tong et al., 2001) . Resulting strains were arrayed in 96-well plates and fluorescence in each well determined in midlogarithmic growth. Details of data collection and analysis are described in Supplemental Information.
Ranking of FPR Screen Candidate Deletion Mutations
The median mCherry and YFP values of each FPR-containing deletion strain were computed and normalized to the median value of the corresponding 96-well plate to account for plate-to-plate variation. Data were described by two axes of variation quantified by principal component analysis. The first component of variation (PC1) is the correlation of mCherry and YFP (r = 0.51; correlation axis in Figure 2C ). The second component of variation (PC2) measures the orthogonal distance from PC1 and hence is a measure for directionality ( Figures 2C and S2D ). Yeast deletion mutants were rank ordered based on their PC2 directionality value (Data S1; Figure S2D ). High directionality scores represent a reduced mCherry/YFP ratio and low scores a high mCherry/YFP ratio. Gene Ontology terms for top-ranking mutations ( Figure S2E ) were derived using standard settings for the GO-term finder http://go.princeton.edu/cgi-bin/GOTermFinder (Boyle et al., 2004) . A p value cutoff (p > 0.01) was chosen to identify significantly enriched terms.
NET-Seq Experiments and Analysis
NET-seq experiments were performed as described in Weissman (2011, 2012) with minor modifications. See Supplemental Information for details.
Segmentation of H3K56ac and Histone Exchange Data
Genome-wide ChIP-chip data from Venkatesh et al. (2012) were organized into ten bins for each gene: two 250 nt regions upstream of the transcription start site, six bins scaled to the length of the gene, and two 250 nt regions downstream of the polyA site. CAF-I-affected loci based on NET-seq data (Data S2) were compared to the remaining loci. See Extended Experimental Procedures for more information.
ACCESSION NUMBERS
NET-seq data have been deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus (http:// www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo) under the accession number GSE55982.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures, seven figures, two data files, and three tables and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cell.2014.04.036.
